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THE EYE A SPECIALTY

Eyes tested, treated, fitted with glass-

es aud artificial eyes supplied.

Market Street, Bloomsburg, I'a.

Hours?lo a. 111. to 5 p. 111.

Teephone 14:>0

CHURCHES OBSERVED
CHILDREN'S DAY

Children's day was observed at sev-
eral of our churches Sunday. The

exercises without exception were full

of interest,the churches being appropri
ately decorated with flowers, potted
plants, etc.

Several of the programs were print-
ed in advance during last. week.
Among those not noticed was the Trin-

ity Lutheran church,which held Chil-
dren's Day exercises last evening.Fol-
lowing is the program:

Hymn by school; Scripture les-
son; Apostles Creed; Prayer; Address

of welcome by Raymond Johns; The
first children's day, by Marie Rouey ;

What to do, by Nellie Howery ; Recita-

tion by Mabel Foust; The desert shall
bloom, by Ethel Roat; Little Polly
Mary, by Ethel Reppert; Entering in,

by Ethel Kaufman ; Recitation by Cat-

harine Kemmer; Singing by Ethel
Foust; Go and bring them in,by Amel-

ia Riley; Everybody's business, by
Margaret Foust; Elsie's prayer,by Cat-

harine Moyer; Hymn No. 159 by
school; Recitation by Ernest Rouey ;

Recitation by Elsie Cromwell; Recita-
tion by Catharine Marshall ;Dialogue,

Bring flowers, by Olive Roat, Helen
Chesnut, Mabel Thompson ; Song and
prayer by Primary school; Offering
(silver) ; Hymn No. 153 by school;
Benediction.

Children's Day was observed Sun-

day morning and evening in St. Peter's
M. E. church, South Danville, under

tne direction of Jesse Shannon, super-
intendent of the Sunday School. The
morning service was by the primary
department, as follows: Organ volun-
tary, prayer by the pastor, Rev. R. J.
Allen; song, "Be a Hero;" solo,

'' Flower Tune' 'lrene Farley ; dialogue
Irene Farley, Mabel Shepperson, Vio-
let Pegg, Pearl Roat; solo, "IBelong
to Him." Bertha Rudy; dialogue,
Alnirn«4.. IWu Arfl.nr
Norman Beyer; song," Growing up for
Jesus," infant class, solo, "I want

to be a Sunbeam," Elsie Riffel; recit-
ations, by Lloyd McCloughan, Adaline
Yeager. Nora Unger, Mabel Keim,
Maud Kimble, Evelyn Mills, Eva
Bird, Mari } Yeager, Clyde Shannon,
Bessie Unger, Catharine Ryan, Jesse
(julick, Myrtle Campbell, Corinna
Gramm, Frank Gearhart, Marjorie
Ammennan ; address by pastor, doxo-
logy, benediction.

In the evening this order of exercises
was rendered by the senior department:
Organ voluntary, prayer by pastor,
"Onward Christian Soldiers," infant
school ;solo,"My King'and Shepherd, "

Mrs. R. J. Allen; duet, "Shouting
His Praises," Helen and Ethel Shan-
non ; solo, Hattie Reed; selections,
male quartette; march and chorus, by
ten boys and ten girls; selections, by

mixed quartette; recitations, by
Catharine Gearhart, Nellie Smith,
Mary Gramm, Margaret Kimble, Car-
rie Woodruff, Mamie Weaser, Alice
McCloughan, Jennie Weaser; address,
by pastor, doxology, benediction.

At Trinity M. E. Church the fol-
lowing program was rendered Sunday
night: Opening chorus, "Praise the
Lord," Responsive reading; Invoca-
tion, Lord's Prayer; Song, "Long
Ago;" Apostles' Creed by the school;

Primary song; Recitation, Thoburn
Cleaver; Song, ?" A Time of Joy and
Gladness;" Flag drill, Primary
school;Recitation,Li 11ie Nevius;Song,
"Sing Merry Birds," Solo and chorus,
Letitia Lunger; Soug, "Hark the
Song," Solo, Edna Hughes; Pastor's
address; Closing Song, "Victory".

Birthday Surprise Party.
A surprise party greeted Joseph

Churm, Saturday, at his home in
Kaseville, the occasion being his
fiftieth birthday. An address was made
by Mrs. Ellen Birks, of Danville, pre-
senting Mr. Churm with a handsome
Morris chair. An elaborate supper
was served and all present had a most
enjoyable timo. The guests were:
William Oswald and wife, ofSbamok-
in; Mr and Mrs. William R. Richard-
son, Mr. ami Mrs. D. Wilson, Mr. and
Mrs William S. Lawrence, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Yorks, Mr. and Mrs. E
W. Cook, Mr and Mrs. Jacob Marr, Mr

and.Mrs. Norman Kitchen and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Edward White,
Peter Yorks and children, Mr. and
Mrs. N. C. Kindt and son, Mr. and
Mrs. William Boyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Orvin Oswald and son, Mrs. Lizzie
Upson and daughter, Jennie, Mrs.
Joseph Birks and daughter, Edith,
George Fie Wig, James Upson, Bertie
Churm,Misses Mamie and Sadie Marr,
Misses Margaret and Minnie Cook,
Walter Brown and Frank Bowen of
Wilkesbarre.

Virulent Cancer Oure.
Startling proof of a wonderful ad

vance in medicine is given by druggist
G. W. Roberts of Elizabeth, W. Va.
Au old man there had long suffered with
what good doctors pronounced incurable
cancer. They believed his case hopeless
till he used Electric Bitters und applied
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, which treat-
ment completely cured him. When
Electric Bitters are used to expel bilious,
kidney and microbe poisons at the same
time this salve exerts its matchless heal-
ing power,blood diseases,skin eruptions,
nlcers. aud sores vanish. Bitters f>Oc.
Salve 25c at Paules \ Co. No. :$52 Mill
street

IN FAVOR OF
THE NEGATIVE

The annual contest between the

Garfield anil Lincoln Literary Societies
of the High School took place Fri-

day afternoon. With the single ex-

cept ion of Commencement there is no

event connected with our Schools in

which the public shows a greater in-

terest than in these annual affairs,

which so strikingly reveal the progress
and mental development of the pupils
and reflect so creditably upon the gen-

eral efficiency of our schools. The

large audience, Friday, which lit-

erally packed the High School room,
was 110 exception to the rule which

has obtained in the past.
The contest was presided over by

Mr. Randall Jacobs of the Garfield
Society and Miss Kathryn Rogers of

the Lincoln Society.
The program as announced in these

columns was fully carried out with

the exception of two numbers,a recita-

tion and a vocal solo by Miss Olive

Rank, who was detained at her home

by illness. For Miss Rank's recitation
one by Miss Catharine Vastine was
substituted,'entitled: "Rich Man, Poor
Man, Beggar Man, Thief."

Without exception the speakers
showed themselves thoroughly at home

before an audience, speaking without

the least embarrassment, revealing a

good knowledge of elocution and the

benefit of abundant drill. The music

was really something to enjoy, no
number on the whole program probab-
ly winning more appreciative applause
than the violin solo by Frank Kemmer

and the instrumental trio by Misses
Cousart, Divel and Books.

It was in the debate, however, that

the greatest interest centered. The
subjectßesolved, That man is more
powerful intellectually than woman,"

was one that admitted of a great deal
of argument and to the credit of both

affirmative and negative it must be
acknowledged that the ground was
very thoroughly covered.

The debate was opened by Charles
Hartt for the affirmative, who advanc-

ed several novel propositions. In as-
suming man's superiority over woman,

he did not deny that she is splendidly
endowed intellectually ; he admitted
that she is strong mentally,but insist-

ed that man is stronger. Woman, he
held, surpasses man in capacity of
emotion and susceptibility of impres-

sion. Man, however,in his judgment,
reasoning power and general mentality
surpasses the female sex. Woman
knows certain things by intuition ;man
reaches his conclusion by the exercise
of reason. His mental grasp is broad-

er and his judgment is more to be re-
lied upon. The human brain in man,
he said, weighs more than that of wo-
man, the difference being some 5? a

ounces. Logically, this deficiency of

brains matter, he held, must manifest
itself in diminished brain power.

Again, man eats more than woman,
the difference according to Mr. Hartt's
figuring being '2O per cent. As all

human energy results from amount of

food taken, it seemed clear to him
bittat niCUJt !?»*? 3 -

man in this respect which must show
in greater intellectuality. The brain of
the male, he said, when examined
after death shows a greater number of
convolutions than the same organ in
woman, which is taken to indicate
greater mental activity.

Howard Lunger opened lor the nega-
tive, disputing with a good deal of
effect the propositions advanced by the

affirmative.
It remained for Miss Harman as a

woman to sustain the view that her

sex is mentally inferior toman. It
has been so demonstrated in the past,

she said, and remains so today. Wo-

man is great through her heart, but
man has always directed the impulses
of the world. Man is the image and
glory of God and woman the image

and glory of man.
Carlton McHeury was the second

speaker for the negative and he very

ably sustained his side. He was fol-

lowed by George Maier, Jr., for flic

affirmative who in turn was succeed-
ed by Raymond Herrington for the
negative.

Dr. E. A. Curry, Rev. N. E. Cleaver
aud Hon H. M. Hiuekley were select
eci as judges. They retired at the close
of the debate, but soon returned with

their decision, which was announced
by Mr. Hinckley.

For declamation the honor was
awarded to F. Pursel Angle of the
Lincoln Society; for recitation, to
Miss Catherine Vastine of the Garfield

Society,. In the debate the decision
was rendered in favor of the nega-
tive.

Class Return Thanks.
The graduating class of the Danville

high school for extends thanks to
the following: Mr. George M. West,

who on behalf of the Standard Electric
company gave the class the use

of the vari-colorcd lights ;Mr. O'Hara,
who on behalf of Castle Grove furnish-
ed and arranged the flowers used and
to Mr. Frank Lee Miles and Mr.

Charles I'. Harder for arranging the
stage setting as well as to all others

who rendered assistance in any way.
(H >MMITTEE.

GOULD NOT SLEEP.

No Rest at Night. Nervous. Worried.

Tired all the Time. The Medicine that

Never Eails.
Mr. .1. M. Kline <>f Paxinos, Pa., says:

?"Last fall I got a l>o\-"of Dr. A. W.
Chase's Nerve Pills at Gosh's Drugstore,

Danville.Pa..and my wife use them. She

had suffered a great deal from nervous
ness and sleeplessness and nothing seem
ed to do her much good. The pills act
ed like a charm soothing and quiet
ing the nerves. She speaks most highly
of them and 1 have no hesitation in re-

commending them..''

Dr. A W. ('liase'-i Nerve Pills are

sold at r>o<\ a box at dealers or Dr. A.

W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo N. Y.

Set? that jwrtrait and signature of A.

W. Chase, M l> are on every pack-

WANT PATTISON
FOB COVER*

The Democratic county convention

assembled in the courthouse Mon-

day morning, shortly after in o'clock.

While the delegates were coming in

selections were rendered by the Coal
Miners' Triple Quartette, their open-

ing song being "The Star Spangled
Banner."

County Chairman P. M. Kerns called

the convention to order. Peter Diet-

rich was chosen chairman and the

secretaries selected were .1 Newton
Purse 1 and James F. Ellis. The fol-

lowing delegates were then enrolled :

Anthony township?James F. Ellis.

J. A. Whipple.
Cooper township?Albert Shultz,

William Sehram.
Deny township?Kli Appleman,

William Bogart.
Danville, First Ward?John G.

Waite, A. G Jameson.
Danville, Second Ward?J. Newton

Pursel, Edward Sainsbury.
Danville, Third Ward?Michael

Ryan, William Russell.
Danville, Fourth Ward ?Peter Diet-

rich, Patrick Scott.
Limestone township?William E.

Geiger, William F. Geiger.

Liberty township?J. G. Bogart, J.

J. Robinson.
Mahoning township?Alfred Mellon,

Alonzo Kmmm.
Mayberry township?Charles A.

Shultz, George Crawford.
Valley township?F. Moyer, Hurley

Ben field.
West Hemlock township?S. B. Flick

Elmer Crossley.
Washingtonvilh?C. W. Seidel, A.

L. llcddcns.
Chairman Dietrich named A. G.

Jameson, J. A. Whipple, Eli Apple-
man, C. W. Seidel and A. L. Heddens
as a committee on resolutions ; Michael
Ryan, Patrick Scott, William Bogart,
S. B. Flick and Edward Sains-

bury as a committee on grievances.

The convention then adjourned un-

til 1 ?.:{<) o'clock to permit the commit-

tees togo over their work.
The convention was kept, busy Mon-

terday afternoon for almost three
hours disposing of its business.Horace
C. Blue was substituted for John G.
Waite as a delegate in the First Ward,

Danville. The committee on resolu-

tions presented its report, in which
the late Congressman Rufus K. Polk

was heartily endorsed for his record

while in the House of representative.
Hon. Charles 11. Dickernian of Mil-

ton, and Hon. A. L. Fritz of Blooms-
burg, were named tor the long term
Congressional endorsement.

Dickernian receiving Hi votes, Fritz

12. Alexander Billmeyer received the

endorsement for the unexpired term
of Hon. Rufus K. Polk by acclama-
tion. State Senator J. Henry Cochran
of Williamsport, was endorsed for re-
nomination unanimously. Messrs.
Dickernian, Billmeyer and Cochran

were empowered to select their own
conferrees. The ballot on the Assem-
bly nomination was: R. S. Amnier-

man IK, L. W. Welliver 10. Mr. Am-

District Attorney Thomas C. Welsh
withdrew as a candidate for re-nom-
ination, which resulted in the choice
of Charles V. Ammerman by acclama-
tion. The vote 011 the District Attor-
neyship was: Ammermau 17, Welsh 11.

Next came the County Commission-

er nomination and six candidates were
in the field, Jerry J. Diehl, Henry
Cooper, Wesley Perry, George W.
Miles, George M. Leighow and Samuel
G. Fausey. Cooper and Leighow are
the nominees, the ballots resulting as
follows:

First ballot?Cooper Hi, Leighow

I I, Miles 10, Perry 8, Diehl ?">, Fausey

Fourth Ballot?Cooper 1(5, Leighow
Hi, Miles K), Perry H, Diehl i'». Fausey
was dropped on this ballot his vote be-
ing cast for Leighow and giving him
the necessary number to secure the
nomination

Edward Peters and Thomas Vansant
were chosen delegates to the State con-
vention, with Frederick Jacobs as alt-
ernate. They were instructed to vote
for Robert E. Paftison for Governor.

The nominees for County Auditor

are Grant Guliek and Benjamin Diehl,

who were chosen by acclamation.
The convention delegates selected

these members of the Standing Com-

mittee, to serve a year:
Anthony township Theodore Rey-

nolds, J. S. Dennin.
Cooper township?Clarence Peifer,

Alfred Blecher.
Derry township?William Sidler,

John Wolf.
Danville, First Ward?Edward Am-

merman, S. M. Dietz.
Danville, Second Ward?Albert

Kemmer, W. H.N. Walker.
Danville, Third Ward .lames

Grimes, Frederick Jacobs.
Danville, Fourth Ward ?Peter Mayan

Richard Hooley.
Limestone township?Edward Bal-

liett, Joseph Hageiibougli.

Liberty township?John Hoffman,
James Billmeyer.

Mahoning townhsip?Lawrence But-
ler, Jonathan Rudy.

Mayberry township?J. M. Vought,
George Fox.

Valley township?H. A. Sidler,
Jonathan Frv.

West Horn lock township William
Moon', T. M. Winterstecn.

Washingfonvilh?George K. lled-
dens, Clyde Hoddens.

There was a contest for the county
eliairiiiaiishiji,hut it only took one bal-

lot to decide. P. M. Kerns sought a
re-election,l>ut was defeated by Simon
1loftman. The vote was Hi t<> 13. Ad-

dresses were made by K S. Ammerinan,

Alexander Billmeyer, Oiarles V. Am-

merman and Onirics 11. Dickermaii.

State Senator J. Henry Cochran would

have attended the convention had it
not I><?<-ii for tlic recent death of lion.
H. C. McCormick,who was his closest
friend and associate for many years.

Improvements at the Shovel Works.
The polishing department at the

Shovel Works resumed operations
Monday after being closed for several
days. New machinery was putin and

other improvements made which will
add to the efficiency of the plant and
increase it* output

BATHING lit RIM
COAL H TONS

The prediction made by this paper
that ovving to the miners' strike our
citizens this year would no doubt

bestir tiiemsevles to gather all the.

coal possible from the river is already

proving true. Although the stream

has not yet reached low water mark,

a surprising quantity of eoal has al-
ready been gathered from the channel.

Frank Koss and Henry Klase have

each brought into shore enough to last

them for a year or more.
The prevailing size corresponds to

egg coal, although much of it is larg-

er; in Mr. Ross's pi le,especially,there
are chunks as large as a man's head.

The coal is uniformly of a good
quality, the proportion of slate being
little if any greater than in that pur-

chased from the coal yards.
A number of other persons have al-

ready taken coal from the river both

in this city and Riverside. The in-
dustry will increase rapidly from now

on as the water falls and new deposits
become exposed and easily accessible,
so that it is not improbable that before
the season closes several hundred tons
will find their way from the river

into the various cellars of town.

Few persons have any idea of the

enormous quantity of coal that is

borne down the river. Much of this

finds its way from the mines to the

Susquehanna via the Black and Nes-

copcck creeks,each of which as the re-
sult of successive floods is lined with

thick deposits of the waste of Anthra-
cite mines and the waters are much of

tin- time of an inky hue. At many

places up the river the huge culm banks
lie close to the shore and at times of

exceptionally high water, as occurred

last spring, the hanks are washed

away in large sections.
The culm banks and the waste from

mines are by no means made up ex-
clusively of slate, coal dust, &c.

Under the methods employed to keep
the coal clean at the collieries, it
seems, that a great deal that is good
i> rejected, a fact attested by the
quantities of pure coal found in the

river here.

Teachers Examination.
The examination of teachers for the

borough schools took place in the
High School room Tuesday, con-
ducted by Borough Superintendent
Gordy. There were only three appli-
cants in the class. Of these only one

is a member of our corps of teachers as
employed last year, two of those ex-

amined being applicants for any vac-

ancy that may occur.
Several facts are brought out by the

examination, which show our corps of

teachers as wide awake and booked up

to a point a little 111 advance of what

is required of them.
There is but one teacher in the

whole corps who lacks cither a

normal school diploma or a permanent
Certificate and is obliged to stand

an examination. This, significant
enough in itself, is rendered more so

i.y ti>a »i.u» J.. *»?" excep-

tion the young lady lias taught only
one year and is therefore not eligible
lor a permanent certificate, and that
otherwise she would be as well equip-
ped as any, as she lacks nothing either
in point of ability or ambition to suc-
ceed. The examination yesterday em-

braced the two new studies?algebra
and civics?added to the common
school branches by the act of 1901.
Nothing could reflect more to the

'credit of the teachers than the fact

that there is not one of them hut hail

mastered the new subjects and had
them added to her certificate long be-
fore she was required to teach them.

Time was not many years ago when

a large proportion of the borough
teachers held only provisional certifi-

cates and were examined each year.
The changed condition illustrates
that in the march of progress the pub
lit; schools are keeping abreast of oth-
er institutions.

Enjoyed Day at DeWitt's Park.
A jolly party front this city and

Pottsgrovo enjoyed an outing at De-
Witt's Park Monday. Those from

Pottsgrovo were: Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Blue. Misses Sara Forsman, Annie
Forsman, Alice Murray, Jennie Mur-
ray, Edna Murray, Sara Voris, Mary
Voris, Carrie Voris, Carrie Billmeyer,
Bertha Dieffenderfer, Kate Tarlton,
Mary Springer; Messrs. Frank E.

Pardoe, Willis Koch, Frank Koch, J.
W. Forsman. J. (J. Voris, Edwin
Voris, Robert Murray, Howard Mur-
ray, Edward Murray, Herman Dieff-

enderfer, John Oiffeii,.John MeMahou,
and John McWilliams. Charles V.
Amniermaii, Esq., of Danville, George
Weiser, William llofnagle, Mr. and

Mrs. John Mack, J. R. Pardoe, Mr.

Purse I, Miss Blanche Pursel, Miss
Mettlcr and Miss Anna MeMahou.

What does it profit a woman if she
gain the whole world of knowledge and
lose her own health? Young women
students, and school teachers, eager,
ambitious, and full ofenergy,very often
neglect their health in the struggle to
gain education. They eat insufficient
food, and at irregular hours, they allow
irregularity of the womanly functions
to be established, and the result is that
they become chronic invalids with all
their adnction practically worthless.
There is a plain road back to health
for such as these, marked l>v the feet of
thousands. It is the use of Dr. Pierce's
(iolded Medical Discovery for diseases of
the stomach and digestive and nutritive
organs, and Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pres-
cription for diseases of the delicate org-
ans of womanhood. A cure so certainly
follows the use of these remedies that
out of hundreds of thousands who have
tried the treatment.ninety-eight in every
hundred have been perfectly and perman-
ently cured. Constipation, with its
calamitous consequences, which is a
common ailment of students, can be en-

tirely cured l»y the use of Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets.

Protected Homo CJircle.
At a meeting of Danville Circle,

Protected Home Circle, held Monday
evening at the residence of the presi-
dent. Rev. L. li Twichell, these trus-
tees were chosen: George Jacobs, S.
A. McCoy and Geoige Sandel. The

Circle lias engaged the Knights of
Pythias hall, where its meetings will
be held twice a month. Arrangements
are now being made for an open meet-
ing to be held about June HO

MEETS WITH
TRAGIC END

Liberty township m the vicinity
of Mooresburg Monday morning was
the scene of a shocking accident, in
which Daniel Bogart, a well-known
resident, met with a horrible death.

The accident occurred at the farm
of Clark Dyer, the well-known dairy-

man, which is situated just west of
the Vincent farm, about a mile and a

half from Mooresburg. Daniel Bogart
and Mr. Dyer are brothers-in-law.

Yesterday morning the deceased,
who resides on the old Courson place
nearby went over to Mr. Dyer's to as-

sist one of the hired men to cut feed

while the dairyman was serving his

customers in this city. The motive
power employed to operate the cutter
was an ordinary horse power of the

lever pattern, the same as used in
threshing.

Mr. Bogart was driving, standing

as is customary on the horse power
over the huge cog-wheel in the center,

where with whip in hand he could
easily reach the horses. The assistant
was inside the barn feeding the cut-

ter.
About half past 8 o'clock all of a

sudden the machinery stopped The
man inside the barn on looking out to
discover the cause, was horrified a
the spectacle which presented itsol*'.

Apparently pinned fast in the machin-
ery and lying over as if dead or insen-

sible was the form of the driver. He
rushed to the siile of the injured man
and found that his right leg was sev-
ered from his body at the hip. He

was already dead.
By some misstep Mr. Bogart's leg had

slipped down into the large horizontal
wheel, where it was caught in the
cogs. This much is evident, but be-

yond it nothing can be determined.
The man died from the effects of the
terrible shock.

The deceased was -IT years of age.
He is survived by a wife but leaves

no children.

Easy for the Giauts.
The Cuban Giants took the second

game from the "Old Timers" Satur-

day afternoon with little difficulty.
There was a large crowd present and

a warm contest was looked for, inas-
much a> the Giants had won the Fri-

day game by the narrow margin of one
run, which was scored in the ninth in-
ning. The Saturday game was listless

and without any s|>ecial features. The

score was f> to 1, the detail being as

follows:
DANVILLE.

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Gosh, ss 1 0 0 0 5 0
Yerrick, 2b 4 12 2 11
Ross, 3b 3 <» 0 4 II
Oberdorf, If 4 0 11 0 <>

Shannon, of 4 0 2 0 ?? I
Gaskins, rf 10 0 1 0 0
Hummer, e 4 (toil 0

Hotfa, lb 4 0 1 11 0 0
Malev, p. 3 0 11 (I

34 1 T 24 14 =5

Ol BAN GIANTS.
All. R. U < » A tC

Kelly, rf 10 10 0 0
Gordon, lib 1 2 3 0 0 0

Day, 2b :i 1 2 3 2 0
Watkins. lb :t 0 2 4 0 0

Willi iins, cf 411301
Sampson, If 1 0 <» 2 0 1
Galloway, ss 3 12 2 0 1
Garcia, e 3 0 0 12 1 (»

Green, p 4 0 10 1 0

32 5 12 27 4 3
Danville 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 o?l

Giants 10 0 11110 x?s
Two base hits. Shannon, Williams,

Day, Green, Gordon. Struck out, by

Green, 12; by Malev, 4. Stolen base,
Gordon. Sacrifice hit, Ross, Day,
Galloway. Hit by pitcher, Watkins.

Umpire, Curry. Time of game I hour
and 30 minutes.

Eight Honrs Unconscious.
The six-year-old son of Malcolm

West, Chambers street, sustained a bad

fall down stairs Saturday night from
the effects of which lie lay unconscious
for eight hours.

The little fellow was up stairs alone.
The members of the family who were
in another portion of the dwelling
were alarmed by the noise of the fall
and rushing to the spot found the boy
lying insensible at the foot of flu;

stairs. The only marks lie bore were
a couple of contusions, one on tin

forehead and the other on the nose. It
was thought that he was only tem-
porarily stunned and would in a short
time come around all right. All was
done for him that circumstances per-
mitted, but ail hour passed and he

showed no signs of improvement.
Dr. P. C. Newbaker responded to a

call about 10:30 o'clock and fouud that

the hoy was concussion
of the braiu. It proved to be a most
stubborn case. The little fellow lay
in a comatose state from 9 o'clock Sat-
urday night until 5 o'clock yesterday
morning when lie began to rally. It
was a night of keen anxiety for the
parents.

The stairway was a winding one
and the 1103- received a good many

bumps in falling,landing on hi- head.

The patient was doing well yesterday
afternoon and the attending physician
said he would recover.

Has Entered West Point.
Charles Mettlcr, son of Phillip

Mett ler, of Klinesgrove, left Tuesday
for West Point, lie will enter the
Military Academy on June 15 as the

cadet from this congressional district,

having been appointed by the late
Congressman Polk. Mr. Mettlcr is a
graduate of the Danville High School

and also attended Columbia College,
New York City, lie took the military
academy examinations at Fort Mc
Henry, Baltimore, in May and passed
them with excellent marks, lie is a
nephew of Major Charles P. Gearhart

and has many friends in this city and
South Danville who are pleased at his
success.

Hard on the Lawns.
The dry weather of the past month

is beginning to tell upon the lawns.
Those having old sod do not show it
much yet, but lawns where the sod is i
new are -bowing decidedly vellow

CELERY CULTURE.
I. roui tin tin* I'lnrifM?lnsect

of tli«» Vounj£ Crop.

Celery seed, like that of parsley,

carrot and parsnip, parts with its vi-
tality very quickly and is practically

worthless when kept over until the
second year. For sowing seed during
the enrlv part of the season the plan
In st suited to the requirements «pf the
farmer or amateur grower of celery is
to secure a wooden flat or tray (see

the first cut i about sixteen or twenty-
four inches deep, with plenty of small
holes in the bottom for drainage. Aft-
er tilling with sifted soil stroke off
even with the top and either shake
down the soil or press it down by
means of a board before the seeds are

sown. Either sow in drills two inches
apart or scatter broadcast and cover
by sifting on n mere sprinkling of leaf
mold or sand by means of a fine sieve.

This tray can be placed in the win-
dow of a moderately warm room in

the dwelling, and the soil should be
watered by sprinkling very lightly as

Flat or tray f"r early sowing or for trnns-
planting, with marker for making holes

in soil into which the seedlings are set.

often as necessary to keep the surface
from showing dryness, but the soil
should not become waterlogged. The
seedlings will appear In from two to
three weeks, after which the tray

should bo turned round once each day

to prevent the plants "drawing" to-

ward the light. If early plants are
needed on a somewhat larger scale,

sow the seeds in like manner in a hot-
bed or on a greenhouse bench.

For later plants, from which the main
crop is to be planted, sow the seeds in
a cold frame or in the open ground.

Several methods are in vogue for start-
ing celery plants in the open ground,
and the one selected should depend en

tirely upon the scale on which the
crop Is to be grown. One plan is to
sow the seed broadcast in a bed about
three feet wide and of any desired
length, from which the plants may be
transplanted to another similar bed,

and again to the open field, or they
may bo thinned and allowed to re-

main in the seed bed until the time f«»r
setting in the open ground, where they

are to mature. Another method is to
sow in drills ten or twelve inches
apart.

The method now in use by most
large growers is to pi . pare a traet of
laud by pulverizing with rose tools and
then raking by hand, after which the
seed is sown broadcast by means of a

wheelbarrow grass seed drill. The soil
is sometimes pressed down with a
plank after the seeds are scattered, but
some growers maintain that there is a
decided advantage In leaving the soil

slightly uneven, as the seeds fall into
the shaded places and are protected

from the direct rays of the sun. The

seed will become sufficiently covered by

rains or watering. Should more than
20 per cent of the seed usually sown
geiminntr it will be necessary to thin
out to prevent overcrowding, with its
attendant injury. To prevent the sur-
face of the soil becoming too dry it
may be necessary to partially shade
the young plants during the warm days
of early summer, but the shading
should never be so dense as to cause
them to become drawn.

Some species of grasshoppers often
prove destructive pests during the ear-
ly part of the season where the celery

Is planted near meadows or other hab-
itat of these Insects. Where no fowls
are allowed to run it is practicable to
poison the grasshopper by means of

P|jjjjjjjj''
THE CELEBY I.EAF TIER.

wheat bran to which there have been
added molasses and water and enough
paris green to give the mixture a slight-

ly green color.
The celery leaf tier often l>ecomes

very troublesome, not only because it
destroys the leaves by eating them,
but by spinning a web and tyin* the
leaves together. As a means of con-
trolling this Insect hand picking will
be effectual on a small scale, but should
they become very numerous it may be
necessary to place open lamps In the
celery Held during the night to destroy

the moths as they tly about to lay their
eggs.?W. It. Beattie.

ARrlcnltnrnt Xote».

The activity in both the foreign horse
and mule trudo of the United States
continues up to the present time.

English benns are upright, rank,

bushy growers and have large, oval,

coarse pods. There are not many beans

In a pod, and they are usually shelled
and eaten as peas. They are rich iu

flavor.
Massachusetts farmers who have

tried It do not give encouraging re
ports of ulfalfu.

Corn should be grown extensively,

nuil the filo is the cheapest method of
preserving it.

\Vh> lie Anrlmrril,

"Captain," remarked the nuisance on
chipboard who always asks f«o!ish
questions, "what is the object in
throwing the anchor overlioard V '

"Voting man," replied the old '?alt,

"do you understand the theory of scis
mic disturbances? Well, we throw the
anchor overboard to keep the ocean
from slipping away in the fog. SeeV"
- Baltimore News.

Stylish Spring Jacket
To any one who will mention

Tiik MoNTorit Ami iucan. and

send ns cents we will forward

immediately the pattern of an ad

vance Paris style for a Spring
Jacket.

Address
The Horse-Brough ton Co.
Publishers of L Art de la Mode.
3 East loth Street. New York
Single co|»l> ..f I. \rl il. I . M.«l. .»

GRASS GHOWING.

Imnr l«<-ml Tklagi Lrarnrd ft the
Klhhlp lolani) Sinilua.

The experiment for I>'l with gr:.-

at Ac Rhode Island station tui' c..n

ducted on three plots -..tied, manured
and treated alike in every resjieet to

date excepting that one plot li >s r»
reived no nitrogenous rnnunn - f> r
eleven years. while the second plot
has weehed a small dressing and the
third a large dressing of nitrate of
soda annually sine- IM)2.

The top dressings for gra-- have
Iteen applied annually either late in
April or very early in May, >U ; ? i.

upon the carllness of the season and
1 lie climatic conditions.

Small annual di » -miiks of iiitr.it> .112
soda gave a marked increase in net
profit, but large dressings yielded a

far greater protit p« r acre than the
small ones. The value of the hay in
11*>1 111 th< case of the inr_. pp lea
tion of nitrate of e\. e. <l. .1 the
cost of the inanur s Is to 7" | \u25a0 r acr>

All the evidence at liaiid i- a* -t

the enipioymerit of a -ingle i inuri.il
ingredient only.

The use of a single manorial ingr-'li

ent could only l>e rccotrm.. t.dcd if
were positive that the -. .1 i-orit; .:-1
enough of all the other nec. --.iry .'.a

Htituents in assimilable form, owing,

however, to the impossibility of being

certain regarding this point. inn.'St
instances the only safe course is to

supply sufficient amounts of all of tb-
manurlal Ingredients to meet the re-

quirements of the grass.
Most Uho.le Mn| noil* lire etthef

acid or readily l**come so; hence ti
grass land should usually re.-, i-.

altout a ton of air slaked Mine or Its
equivalent of wuod ashes i« r am at
Intervals of from five to se\>:i year-
prior to seeding.

Without the use of lime or w .<i : !.

es continued success with clover, t'-

othy and Kentucky blue grass I im
possible apun very add soils unb-
one tnakes repeated applications of

stable manure.
At present the great drawt>aek to

profitable grass culture In New Eng

land Is the neglect to systematically
top dress mowing lands and u gener >1
lack of knowledge of the relative .|i

titles and absolute amounts of cta-mi
cal manures to apply.

GREEN FEED.

nnrnjnrd Millet l)e««lr»l>lr For F.*rl«
,4 ait ant?Sow In Mny .

Barnyard millet (Panicum cruse
makes a desirable green feed for th>
lirst three weeks of August Th
rlety of millet is becoming quite gen
eraily known, and the seed can !»? pur

chased of the more prominent seed"
men. It is not, in the Judgment of It
Llndsey of the "Massachusetts st ti<

as satisfactory a feed as corn, but it

has Its place among the desirable for

age crops.
The millet is n warm w. ather plant

similar to corn. It will not stand dry

weather as well as the former, is a
I heavy feeder and will do best upon a

warm, moist soil. It makes a v.-rj

rapid growth when the temperature i-
hlgh. Ifsown by itself, fourteen quart"

of seed are sufficient for one acre; w 1
combined with j>eas. eight quarts of

millet and one and one half tmshcls \u25a0 112

1 pens are the quantities r»-quire.l

The tlrst seeding may 1» made to

i gether with peas May 10 to 1* The
peas should first be sown and harrowed

I in deeply and the millet corend Du re

lightlywith harrow. Should the we«th
or prove Cool during the latt-r part of

May ntwl early June the p.-as w grow

more rapidly than the millet, but with

the advent of a few warm days the

latter will rapidly overcome the di-ad
vantage.

A second and even a thlnl seeding of
millet may be made (without peas at
Intervals of twenty and fifteen days
respectively. The millet and j»-as wl
be ready to cut about Aug I.and the
other two sowings will follow. m> th it
green feed may In- secured from this
crop during all of August. If desired

Cutting should begin even before the
millet begins to bead and can !»\u25a0 . ~n

tlnued for ten or twelve day- Wb.-n
the millet is well headed, it \u25a0 -

tough, and animals are li! Ely r< fas-
a considerable portion of the stei -

Millet does not make a satisfactory
hay because of the dltlh ulty In dr>

"The (.rent I nknon n."
For thirteen years the antli- r of

"Wavcrley" was unknown Mo 1
country sjmke of him as "the gr> at ?
known," a pseudonym Sir V*'. r
Scott often employed in writing I'-it
on Feb. 23. IS*J7, Sir Walter > a i

ner party to wbicb, aSMMg atbwi I..?!
Mcadowbank. the judicial Ri .

who chain ..1 to know I - t . . ~ r,
was invited. Then when the toasts
were iK'ing drunk Meadow I ink v\ a

Scott's perm ssion, got up and pr ?;>? !

the health of"the great ttnktiow: S r
Walter Scott." The effect w

and the news -pr. ad through the ? \u25a0 in-

try like wildtire Indeed that <1 ? r
and the secret it disci, -ed wat ?

most talked of event of the :ir

in in
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